Advert ID:
HT225E6CE

Bentley~Smooth*Fun*Gentle*Family/Trail
TWH Gelding~

$ enquire

Lincolnton, North Carolina

Magic Horse Auction

864-775-1363

https://magichorseauction.com/

·

Tennessee Walker

·

Gelding

·

10 yrs

·

15.1 hands

Description
**ONLINE AUCTION**
Place your bid NOW at
Magichorseauction dot com
Auction ends June 25th
$2500 Starting bid
**THIS HORSE IS LOCATED IN Lincolnton, NC**
Forget the Cadillac, we’ve got the Bentley!
Helms Hill Farms is proud to offer Bentley for your consideration. Bentley is a 10 year old grade
Tennessee Walker gelding. He stands a stocky 15.1 hh.
Bentley stands tied and in crossties, stands for vet and farrier, stands for baths and grooming, to be
tacked up.
Bentley loads and unloads like a dream on everything from a straight load with a ramp to a step up slant
load. Lives out 24/7, gets along with everyone, is low man on the totem pole, and a fairly easy keeper,
no maintenance required. Currently barefoot, but did have front shoes for tougher terrain. Not food
aggressive and very respectful of personal space.
Bentley has impeccable ground manners, lunges well off of vocal cues, and is very smart.

Bentley has a fantastic, extremely smooth, ground-covering gait. He does need a confident rider, at
least intermediate experience, as he does have a large motor. Bentley is a sensitive horse, so he’s not
a good fit for a timid or inexperienced rider. No buck, rear, kick, bolt.
This is not your easy-going husband horse. This is your big motored, let’s get somewhere horse.
Bentley can be harder to catch if pastured with more dominant horses. If pastured alone or with other
“low man” horses, he’s usually fine.
Bentley would be a fantastic endurance or competitive trail prospect or just a flashy trail horse! He’s a
very sweet boy and absolutely the most willing to please guy.
UTD on vaccinations and current negative Coggins in hand.

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT225E6CE

Category Horses

Subcategory Tennessee Walker

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Bentley

Gender Gelding

Age 10 yrs

Height 15.1 hands

Color Grey

Temperament 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered No

Country United States of America

Location Lincolnton, NC 28092
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